
Dear God...

Teach us to pray
lesson 10

power phrase wisdom is seeing life like god sees life!
memory verse james 1:5

Dear God...
Help me 

through this!
why am 
i here?

Wh
y?

where are you?Can I trust you?

Do you love me?

what do i do?

Thank 
You!

I’m Sorry.

Are you 
Real?

why 
would 

you care 
about 

me?
How do i get to 

heaven?
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Goals 
The child will...
‣ Hear that wisdom is thinking about life like God thinks about it.
‣ Understand that Jesus knows what it is like to live like a human.
‣ Understand that he is a sinner and needs a personal relationship with Jesus. 
‣ Know that God wants to give wisdom to those who ask for it. 
‣ Pray to believe on Jesus.
‣ Include prayer in his everyday life.

Reminders
Remember that wisdom is something we can't manufacture on our own – we need God's help to have it. 
Having wisdom is good, but what is really important is how we use it in our lives. Discuss various situations 
in life and see what ideas the kids have on how to be wise in those situations.
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Bible Story solomon asks for wisdom [1 kings 3:16-28]

recommended visuals
‣ flashcard visuals of Solomon as king, Solomon with the two women, and Solomon asking God for 

wisdom. Note: This story could also be acted out. 
background
‣ King David died, and Solomon his son became the next king. Solomon loved the Lord and followed 

the Lord the way David his father had. God appeared to Solomon in a dream and asked Solomon, “Ask! 
What shall I give you?” Solomon answered God and asked for wisdom. Solomon told God that he knew 
being king was going to be a hard job and he didn’t understand everything he needed to do. He asked 
God to give him an understanding heart, which knows what is right and wrong. God was pleased with 
his request! He told Solomon that because he had asked for wisdom to do justice, and not money, or a 
long life, or the life of his enemies, God was going to answer his request and give him an 
understanding heart, like no one that had ever lived or ever would live! And God was going to do even 
more: He was giving Solomon riches and honor, and, if he obeyed the Lord, a long life.

story
‣ Retell the story from 1 Kings 3:16-28.
conclusion
‣ All the people of Israel heard what happened and realized that Solomon had wisdom from God. God 

wants to give us wisdom just like Solomon so that we can see life how God sees it.

testimony 
‣ Share about a time when you made a big decision on your own without asking for help or guidance. 

What happened? What could have happened if you had asked for help?
‣ Share about a time when you had a hard decision to make and you asked God to give you wisdom in 

knowing what to do. What was the outcome?
‣ Share about how you used to look at things a lot differently before you knew God’s way. But now God 

showed you how to see life like He sees it.
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Challenge
recommended visuals
‣ a scenic picture of a rainy day*, key point visuals *, verse visual*, Power Phrase visual

introduction
‣ What do you see in this picture? Some people might look at this picture and see just a rainy day. Some 

people might look and see that it’s muddy and think it will be a bad day. Some people might look at 
the mud puddles and think it looks like a fun day! We can all look at situations differently: some people 
have good attitudes and some people have horrible attitudes. What we need to do is learn to look at 
life the way God sees it!

key points
Seeing life like God sees it begins by letting Jesus change our life. 
‣ The Bible says that when a person believes on Jesus, He gives that person a new life (2 Corinthians 

5:17). That doesn’t mean we change parents and move to a different house and look different. It means 
that God gives us new life in Jesus. Instead of being separated from God, we have a relationship with 
Him! Being part of God’s family and having Him change us to be like Jesus helps us start to see life how 
God sees it!

Reading the Bible helps us learn more about how God sees life. 
‣ The Bible is God’s Word, and if we want to see the world as He does we should read what It has to say. 

The Bible says if we ask for wisdom then we will receive it (James 1:5). Hearing God’s Word, in our own 
study and at church or Novo Bible Club with other people that love God, is a great way to learn more 
about who God is.

Obeying God helps you see life how God sees it. 
‣ When you obey what God says, God changes how you see life. When you obey God, you start to 

understand more of what God said and meant. It’s kind of like when you get older and understand 
why your mom may have made rules about not eating too much candy, or going into the street when 
cars are coming. You start to have wisdom, and understand that you could get hit by a car when you 
run into the street, and candy can make your stomach hurt. When you obey, you start to see life 
differently and understand what God was saying.

conclusion
‣ Invite the unsaved child to talk with a leader about believing on Jesus. 
‣ Challenge the saved child to ask God for wisdom and learn more about God by reading the Bible and 

obeying what It says.
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 Do You see what i see Arriving activity

visuals
‣ pictures of various styles/types of art (i.e., pointillism, photorealism, abstract, nonrepresentational, 

cubism, computer-drawn)*
supplies
‣ paper for each child, coloring tools
Explain that there are lots and lots of different styles of art. Show pictures of some different styles of art. 
Ask kids which is their favorite. Have the kids draw their own picture in their favorite style from the visual. 
Ask what we use to see art with. We need eyes to see art. Wisdom is also a way of seeing things. We need 
wisdom to see life and people in the right way and to know what to do. God gives us wisdom if we ask 
Him."

_

_

 

 See the truth gospel presentation

visuals
‣ Foundational Gospel Truths poster*
supplies
‣ review game supplies and a Bible

Tell kids that a man named Paul lived a long time ago, after Jesus died, and wrote part of God’s Word. 
Explain that at first he didn’t believe in Jesus but that God showed him the truth. Then Paul wrote down 
the truth God told him. Tell them about Peter, who was also writing about God – saying that Paul had been 
given wisdom. Paul told people that God’s patience and mercy is salvation. Explain that patience and 
mercy are two true things about God. 

discussion
Older Team: Ask them what God wants them to do with the wisdom He gives. Ask them why it is wise to 
see things the way God sees them. Relate back to Paul, who had a lot of biblical knowledge, but not God’s 
wisdom before he believed on Jesus.
Younger Team: Ask them what they think wisdom means. Ask them where they can find God’s wisdom. 
Show them the Bible and ask them questions about it. 
Quiet Team: Ask them what they think wisdom means. Ask them where they can find God’s wisdom. Play 
hangman to share the four points about God from the Foundational Gospel Truths. You can write the word 
God and then have blank spots for the rest of the words in the four points.
Active Team: Ask them what they think wisdom means. Ask them where they can find God’s wisdom. Have 
the team race to look up the supporting verses from the “Who is God?” Foundational Gospel Truths visual. 
Have the first one to find the verse stand up and read it aloud.

✓

✓
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 Different perspective memory Verse

supplies
‣ pictures of artwork that require a specific point of view in order to be understood* (look up “point of 

view artwork” or “chalk art” on the internet), verse visual*, verse printed on a page to be cut up*

A.G.A.I.N. acrostic 
A  Attention grabber
Show the children a picture of a piece of artwork from the wrong perspective. Ask them what they see and 
if they think it is an amazing piece of art. Then show them the picture from the right perspective. Tell them 
that when they know where to look, the artwork is amazing. Explain that the artists had to think about 
where to draw or paint and how to see what they were painting or drawing in their mind so they could put 
it down for us to see. Life is like these pictures. Tell them that we do not usually see the right perspective 
because we are right in the middle of the situation. Wisdom is “seeing things from God’s perspective.” 
When we ask God where we should stand to see what He sees, He helps us understand. The Holy Bible says 
we only have to ask God for His wisdom. Tell them that God wants to give them a lot of wisdom. 

G  God’s Word 
James 1:5, “If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all liberally and without reproach, 
and it will be given to him.”

A  Awareness

_

_

_

_

I  In their lives
unsaved child (questions to ask an unsaved child)

_

_

saved child (questions to ask a saved child)

_

_

N  Number of times

_

✓
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(continued) Different perspective memory Verse

review game
Unscramble (See Handbook for instructions.) 
Note: Tell them that when things are jumbled up, we do not have the right perspective. When we put it in 
order, we have the right perspective, and we can understand. 

discussion
Older Team: Ask them if God ever has the wrong perspective and why not. Ask them why they think God 
will give us wisdom if we ask.

Younger Team: Ask them what things God can see. Ask them what wisdom can help them do. 

Quiet Team: Ask them what things God can see. Write down or draw some things that they see that they 
think God says are wrong.

Active Team: Play “I Spy” and talk about how it can be hard for us to see and understand what God sees, 
but that we should ask Him to show us what He sees. Ask them why it is wise to see things the way God 
sees them. 

 flashback review questions

story review questions
‣ Who was Solomon?
‣ Why did Solomon ask God for wisdom?
‣ Why would a king need wisdom?
‣ What are some things Solomon may have needed wisdom for?
‣ Did God give him wisdom? 
‣ What else did God give him?
‣ How did Solomon use his wisdom?
‣ Do you think Solomon always made good choices after God gave him wisdom? Why or why not?
discussion questions

‣ What is wisdom? 
‣ What can wisdom help you do?

_

_

✓
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 The way god sees it craft

supplies
‣ Magnifying glass printed on ½-sheet cardstock (or other thick paper)*, coloring supplies, decorating 

supplies (stickers, sequins, pom-poms, googly eyes, etc.), glue (if needed for decorating)
Have the children cut out their magnifying glasses. On one side, have them draw or write an example of 
how they see life. On the other, have them draw or write an example of how God sees life. Allow the 
children to color and decorate their magnifying glasses. Discuss with the kids how magnifying glasses are 
helpful tools; share examples of how we can use them. We use them to help us see things more clearly or 
in a different way. In the story today, Solomon asked God for wisdom. Wisdom is “seeing life like God sees 
life.” God wants to help us see life more clearly and in a different way. God can give us wisdom!

_

 odds and ends additional ideas

Older Team:
‣ Ask the kids, “If you had one wish, what it would be?” Have them write it down. Talk about their wishes 

and then talk about Solomon’s one wish – to be wise.
‣ Go through Proverbs and have the kids point out how many times they see the word wise or wisdom. 

You could print off portions of Proverbs and give a section to each child, having them highlight the 
word each time they see it.

‣ Have the kids think about decisions that they have made (or will have to make in the future) that they 
will need to ask God for wisdom about.

Younger Team:
‣ Bring a wrapped box and put a piece of paper with the word wisdom written on it. Explain to the 

children that wisdom is a special gift from God. Explain what wisdom is.
‣ Share how you realized you needed God’s help. Have the children tell you of a time they needed God’s 

help.

Quiet Team:
‣ Make a list on a marker board of the things the kids think a king would need. Talk about how wisdom 

is something a king (and all of us) would need very much.
‣ Each child draws a picture OR makes something with play dough. Try to guess what they are drawing/

making at the very beginning, right as they start. Let them continue until their project is complete. Talk 
about how we need God's wisdom, because we only see and understand a little. God sees and 
understands everything!

Active Team:
‣ Have the kids act out the Bible Story.
‣ List different wise and unwise choices. Have the kids tap their head when they hear a wise choice and 

clap their hands when they hear an unwise choice. 
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